
Week 7: May 18-May 22 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
 Reading Reading Reading Reading 

Math 
Math Math Math 

 Watch phonics lesson 

kn/mb/wr on website 

 Practice reading sen-

tences. Record yourself 

reading one sentence 

from each page and 

send on Dojo 

 10:15 Zoom read 

aloud lesson and 

reading response 

 iReady Lesson: Silent 

Letters kn, mb, wr 

 Read one book of 

your choice and com-

plete 1 activity from 

choice board on 

website 

 10:15 Zoom—Go Math 

books, Lesson 7.10 

 Xtra Math 

 Prodigy—answer at 

least 5 questions 

 Xtra Math 

 10:15 Zoom—Go Math 

books, Lesson 7.11 

 Xtra Math 

 Prodigy—answer at 

least 5 questions 

 Xtra Math 

Writing 
Writing Writing 

Religion Optional 
 iReady Reading & Math, “My Path” 

 AR test (you can find AR books on Epic) 

 Math or Reading “extensions” from our 

website 

 Math book pages                         

“Practice & Homework” pages 

 Edit yesterday’s     

writing using COPS 

and turn it in. 

 Edit yesterday’s writ-

ing using COPS, and 

turn it in.  

 

 

 

No School! 

 Watch Ascension Thursday video on our website, draw a 

picture of Jesus’ ascension to heaven and send to me 

 Ascension Thursday School Mass, Thursday May 21, 9:30am         

You can watch the school mass online:                                  

https://www.holycrossrochester.org/index.php/stream  

 Pick one May writing 

prompt. Write 3-5 sen-

tences about it, turn in 

on Thursday 

Writing 
 Pick one May writing 

prompt. Write 3-5 sen-

tences about it, turn in 

on Tuesday 

https://www.holycrossrochester.org/index.php/stream


Technology 
Computer Programming: 
We are going to work on some simple coding in Code Monkey. The website is: https://app.codemonkey.com/login 

Students will use their first name and last name with no spaces for their logins. It also does not matter if you use capital letters 
or all smallcase. Example: marthagrant or MarthaGrant 
 
The password is: holycross. 
There are no apostrophes in the logins. So Shawn and Te'O your usernames will be: 
shawnodell 
teomartinez 
Axel Osso-Goitom, your username will be axelossogoitom 
 
Once you are logged in, scroll down and choose "Code Monkey Jr". It has a monkey and a treasure chest. Drag the arrow sym-
bols to the boxes to get the little monkey to move. The object is to get to the treasure chest and pick up bananas along the 
way. If you have any trouble, just email me and let me know. I will try to help you.       -Mrs. Grant 

https://app.codemonkey.com/login

